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Subaeription Rages
By Carrier Per
By Meg One Tear---..---SSAS
Three JLOS
For Forty-Two Years Fulton'sibaity News
paper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Fulton Last and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, ThursdaN tftertioou, Oct
ober 24, 191,0.
Volume XU.—No. 254.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• One can always sense the fact
that election time is drawing near
by the difference in tone when two
men fall to arguing over political
matters. Back a few months ago,
just after the conventions were
over and the candidates named,
arguments were more or less good
natured and carried on in ordinary
conversational manner. But for the
past few weeks the Listening Post
has noticed a difference. Now when
I hear two men arguing I can see
what a difference has come about.
The ordinary arguments now are
vastly more heated, and seem to
require a great deal more volume
in the voice.
• • •
• Going about the streets I see
this going on day after day, and
even in passing business houses I
hear the sound of argument from
inside. I passed a certain place only
the other day and heard loud talk-
ing from far back on the inside of
the place. I could not see the talk-
ers, but small town life being what
it is, I recognized the voices, and
boy, how both of these men were
bearing down! I heard one man
start off on a glowing tribute to
the President and telling how badly
he was going to defeat Mr. Willkie.
I paused slightly to hear the in-
evitable interruption and it was not
slow in coming. The speaker was in-
terrupted by an even louder voice,
and the new speaker began telling
of the evils that would come to the
nation unless Mr. Willkie should
perform the miracle of beating the
President in November. Before that
speaker got through with his speech
the other voice came roaring back
to dispute and set at naught all
that had been said, and when I
strolled on both men were talking
at the same time. 
-
• • •
• On the street now another
certain sign has also failed. Back
in the days before the election is-
sues became 30 heated I might see
a couple of men talking with ex-
treme animation on the street. If
they waved their arms. and parti-
cularly if they appeared to be meas-
uring something in pantomime, I
knew they were talking about fish-
ing and of fish they had caught.
But not any more. People may still
talk about fishing and of fish that
have been caught, but whenever I
see men talking in that manner
now, and particularly if I can hear
their voices a block away. I know
that the Presidential campaign is
the subject under discussion.
• • •
• Well, it is a healthy thing that
such discussions are being conduct-
ed and are possible in this land of
ours. Over in the warring countries,
with the possible exception of Eng-
land, things of this nature are not
possible. Nobody would dare to ex-
press any opinions at variance with
the established government in Ger-
many or in Italy. If such opinions
should be publicly expressed in
those nations the persons who did
the talking would find themselves
under death sentence before the
(Continual is page 2)
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• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
• SOCIETY
• Fulton, Kentucky
• Announces a
• Free Lecture on Christian
• Science
• Entitled
• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
• THE SCIENCE OP' HEALTH,
• HAPPINESS AND
• IMMORTALITY
• —by--
• PAUL STARK SEELF:Y,
• C. S. R.
• Portland, Oregon
• Member of The Board of
• Lectureship of The Mother
• Church, The First Church of
• Chrsit, Scientist, in Boston,
• 
Mass.
• 
—in--
Denies He
Means To Get
U. S. Into War
Accuses Opposition Of Strik-
ing Terror Into Peo-
ple's hearts
Philadelphia, —President Roose-
velt, accuhing his opposition of
importing propaganda methods of
the "dictator countries" to convince
the public that he wished to lead
the country into war, said tonight
that "it Ls for peace I shall labor
all the days of my life."
In a political speech broadcast
from Philadelphia's. Convention
Hall. where he was renominated in
1936 and where Wendell L. Winkle
was named the Republican standard
bearer this summer, Mr. Roosevelt
said:
"I consider it a public duty to
answer falsification with facts. I
will not pretend that I find this
an unpleasant duty. I am an old
campaigner, and I love a good
fight."
The first of five political ad-
dresses with which the President
is winding up his second re-elec-
tion campaign, the speech came at
the end of a day in which tens
of thousands of people in Phila-
delphia and neighboring Camden,
N. J., had turned out to see the
chief executive on his way to de-
fense manufacturing plants.
Charges Falsifications
Mr. Roosevelt accused the oppo-
sition of making numerous "de-
liberate falsifications" against him
In the campaign and said that one
"outrageously false charge" had
been made "to strike terror into
the hearts of our citizens."
"It is a charge that offends every
political and religious conviction
that I hold dear," he continued.
"It is the charge that this admin-
istration wishes to lead this coun-
try into war.
"This charge is contrary to every
fact, every purpose of the past eight
years. Throughout these years my 
Vaughn former em-
every act and every thought has 
Ploye oLthe Illinois Central rail-
been directed to the end of pre- 
'road in this city, died suddenly at
his home in Akron, Ohio this morn-
ing, according to word received
here by his brother-in-law, K. P.
i Dalton.
Mr. Turner, who was reared in
this community, lived in Fulton for
a number of 7'ettis, moving to Akron
12 years ago.
He is survived by his wife; one
daughter; 5 •;biters, Katie, Effie,
Georgie and Pattie Turner of Mar-
tin and Mrs. Fred Roberson of this
city; two brothers. Aubrey and
John Turner of Martin
Traveler Finds
Place He Seeks
Right Next Door
Frankfort, Ky. — The State
Health Department is one of
the few State agencies which
maintains headquarters away
from Frankfort — and there
hangs a tale.
Harry C. Showers of Trenton,
N. J., representing a chemical
company, came here from
Louisville today seeking Health
Department approval of a
milk-bottle steriliser his firm
produces
"The VINPIfflartatent Is
in Louisville," an information
clerk told him, "next door to
the Henry Clay Hotel."
"The Henry Clay," Showers
said ruefully, "is where I'm
staying."
I. C. NEWS
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in
Cairo today.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, was in
Memphis today.
R. E. Bradshaw, electrical fore-
man, Paducah, is in Fulton today.
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
Herbert Williams, Jr., Secretary,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
J. 0. Gadsby, local chairman B
of L. E., Memphis was in Fulton
yesterday.
C. H. Crews, supervisor Buildings
and Bridges, Water Valley, Miss.,
was in Fulton yesterday.
C. S. Ward, Dyersburg supervisor,
remains about the same in the I.
C. Hospital, Paducah.
W. R. Wilcox and F. J. Coates,
assistant engineers of Water Val-
ley, were in Fulton yesterday.
J. N.. Fox, master . -nsechanic,
Jackson, was in Fulton yesterday.
D. T. Crocker, sunervisor, Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton today.
Former Fultonian
Dies In Akron, 0.
serving the peace of the world, and
more particularly, the peace of the
United States—the peace of the
Western Hemisphere.
"As I saw the war coming, I
used every ounce of the prestige
of the office of President of the
United States to rrevent its onset.
"When war came, I used every
ounce of the prestige of the office
to prevent its spread to other na-
tions. When that effort failed, I
called upon the Congress, and I
called upon the nation, to build
the strong defense that would be
our best guarantee of peace and
security in this hemisphere.
Following Road To Peace
"To Republicans and Democrats,
to every man, woman and child in
the nation I say—your President
and your great secretary of state
as following the road to peace."
• FIRST CHRISTIAN CHLTR
CH •
• Carr Street •
• FRIDAY EVENING, OCTO
BER •
• 25th, 1940. 
•
• 
Eight O'clock •
• You and your friends are
• cordially invited to be
• 
present.
•
W. Turner,
Funeral services will be held
Saturday, pending the arrival of
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dal-
ton, Mrs. Claud Lee of near Ruth-
vile, Mrs. Ora Dalton of Rives and
Miss Georgie rurner of Martin left
this morning for Akron to attend
the funeral.
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Johnson Urges State Workers
To Seek Full Strength Vote
Frankfort, Ky., —State employes;
were urged by Gov. Keen Johnson
tonight to "see that the full
strength of the Democratic party is
polled November 5."
"I don't think there is the re-
motest danger of Kentucky going
Republican," the chief executive
told an overflow crowd in the large
House of Representatives chamber,
but he asked that every effort be
made to get friends and relatives to
vote.
Praises Roosevelt
Predicting victories for President
Roosevelt, United States Senator
A. B. Chandler and Kentucky's
Democratic Congressmen. Johnson
praised Roosevelt for his handling
of national and international at- She
rman Goodpaster, state in-
fairs. Republican Wendell Will- suranc
e director, presided at the
kle. Johnson asserted, "Is expound-
ing the doctrine that you remem-
ber brought us to the verge of
bankruptcy" under President Hoo-
ver.
Praising Senator Chandler who
was kept from the meeting by his
recent appendectomy, Johnson con-
trasted his experience with that
of what he termed, "Ulla counter-
feit statement from Bell county—
this Walter Smith."
Johnson thanked all employes
"from the lowest janitor to high
officials who are cooperating in
giving the state the kind of good
government we so earnestly de-
sire."
Judge Ardery Speaks
Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery, Dem-
ocratic campaign chairman, asked
state employes to urge their
"friends, neighbors and kinsmen to
vote under the rooster."
Unsung River Patrol Heroes
Non' Part Of British Navy
London, —A neW branch of the up the river 
would get a very
British navy, the tnlaing heroes of
the river emergency patrol, guards
by day and night th Thames high-
way to London.
For most part en,lians three
months ago, the members of the
river patrol today are part of His
Majesty's spotting air-borne in-
vaders.
Raiders Fly Above
Going on an all-night trip with
one of the patrols, we were a little
shaken when we reached the boat.
Overhead droned the night's first
wave of Nazi raiders. Behind us al-
ready fires glowed red against the
sky.
On the patrol boat the atmos-
phere was not so tense, despite the
steady bombing and the anti-air-
craft barrage. A smilling young
lieutenant commander produced
hot coffee as we rnade ready to
shove off and chatted easily above
the work of his force.
"Any enemy attempting to come
warm reception," he said.
The boat was in motion when a
German plane dropped four para-
chute fleets over on our right. One,
unopened, plummeted to earth, but
the others floated lazily in the
bright moonlight. Gunfire was
directed on them immediately,
tracer bullets strung across the sky
like Roman candles.
The gunner on our boat brought
down two of the flares and the
third also collapsed before it could
well light the target for the raid-
er above.
Just a Day's Work
"Heroism? No. Just part of the
day's work." said the commander
as I went back ashore at the end
of the night. I'd rather be on the
river than in London."
I quite agreed when I finally got
home, through glass-littered streets,
land found that a building across
1the street had bee
n hollowed out
by fire during the night.
South Fulton To
Face Tough Team
Here Tonight
The South Fulton six-man foot-
ball team will face what is supposed
to be its toughest game of the sea-
son at Southside Park here to-
night. The strong M ,und City, Ill.,
team will furnish the opposition
and reports indicate that the
Illinois aggregation is much strong-
er than any team faced by the 
'
Red Devils this sea. on. The Mound
City team has lost, only one game
of a hard scheduKthis being to the
strong Metropolis 4e.m. The .Red
Devils have not Ion-a garrie. ind
Coach Haynes will endeavor to keep
this record
meeting, called by the Governor,
and announced that tomorrow
night and annual meetings of state
employes by congressional districts
would be held.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Arthur Morris
Found Dead In
Atlanta, Ga.
Arthur 0. Morris, formerly of
Fulton, was found dead in bed in
his hotel room in Atlanta. Ga., re-
cently, death having been caused
by a cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. Mor-
ris leaves his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lanning Morris and one son, Ar-
thur, Jr.; his mother, Mrs. W. H.
Norman of Lula, Miss.: a brother,
Natt Morris of Dallas, Tex. He was
a nephew of Mrs. Dora Murrell, D.
T. Creedle, and Mrs. Susie Morris,
of th.4. city.. . ,._ .
Mr. Morris, who was born and
reared in this community, left Ful-
ton about 16 years ago to make his
home in Florida. He has many
friends here who will regret to
learn of his death.
A military funeral was held in
Mrs. William Blackstone and baby
 Dayton Beach.
were dismissed this morning from
the Fulton Hosp
Dickie Willie was dismissed yes- 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS AT
terday from the Fulton Hospital.
George William Halley is im-
proving at the Fulton Hospital.
MALCO FULTON THEATRE
PerLsa Holliday continue to im-
 
BeginninF, on Sunday, October 2
7,
opening schedules of the Me
lva
prove at the Haws-Weaver clinic. 
wF
Don Henry is :mproving since a 
ulton Theatre ill be changed
. On
recent appendectomy at the Haws- 
Sundays the show will open 
at
Weaver clinic. 
1:30, with continuous showin
g un-
til 
11 
p. m. On week nights th
e
Mrs. B. F. Hi'l is getting along
fine at the flaws-Weaver clinic. 
show will open at 6:45, 
and all
Eugene Jackson remains in a
serious condition at the Haws-Wea-
ver clinic.
Mrs. John Sherman Dickerson,
Dukedom, is about the same at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Genevieve Rose remains in a
critical condition at the flaws-
Weaver clinic.
M. E. CHURCH NEWS
Last night something out of the
ordinary happened at the First
Methodist chirch at the close 
of
our prayer meeting—two ladies
united with the church on profes-
matinees except Saturday and 
Sun-
day will open at 2:30 p. m. 
Start-
ing time of all shows will 
be 15
minutes later than the 
opening
time.
Many improvements have 
been
made during recent weeks, 
includ-
ing new lighting in the 
lobby and
box office, installation 
of three
shadow boxes for display 
of com-
ing attractions, Venitian 
blinds in-
side the showhouse, wal
ls redec-
orated and the manager
's office
moved to the second floor a
nd com-
pletely redecorated. Many 
smash
hits have been booked for
 the com-
sion of faith. See what you misse
d? ing fall season, and 
these will be
W. H. Saxon, Minister, annou
nced from time to time.
London Balloons Prove Worth
As Menace To Nazi Bombers
Six Sons Are
In Draft—Two
Are Outside
B. B. Stephenson, well-
known Fulton business man,
takes the local record, and per-
haps the state as well, when it
comes to furnishing boys for
the selective draft. Mr. Step-
henson has eight sons, and of
them six are of the draft age,
one Is too young and one slightly
over the legal age. By pre-
cincts Mr. Stephenson lists his
sons as follows:
Ralph, Tiptonville, Tenn.,
18 years.
Robert, St. Louis, 22.
Billie, Fulton, 24.
Jimmie D., Fulton, 27.
Clyde, New York City, 30.
Charlie, Fulton, 33,
Wiley, Fulton, 35.
Glenn. St. Louis, 39 years.
Parade To Be Held
Prior To Game
Preceding the Fulton-Russell-
ville tomorrow night at Fairfield,
which is Fulton's last home game,
there will be a parade in the down-
town district.
Led by the fire engine and color
guard, the parade will be made up
of three bands, Fulton, South Ful-
ton and Clinton. and for the first
time this year, the pep club will be
out in full uniform. All the ex-let-
termen of Fulton High are asked
to meet: at the church at 7 o'clock
and march in the parade. All mem-
bers of the Young Men's Business
club are also asked to participate.
The parade will form at the
Methodist church at 7 o'clock and
will go down Lake street, Fourth
and to Fairfield.
ToRlght e...peis rally will be held
at 7-ifcro-ci at iWe intersection of
Lake and Walnut.
London. —London's big balloons 
They look like circus 
elephants,
were a joke a year ago—expensive or 
well-fed guppies in a fish 
bowl.
toys, theatrical prof* of a nation 
They are stubborn as 
Missouri
playing war, bound to come down 
mules, and in a wind they 
are as
finth; first shower of machine gun 
playful as kittens.
ire The Nazis might have
 called
After weeks of day-and-night 
them silly-looking gas ba
gs in the
raiding and many showers of lead
, long months before th
e battle, but
the balloons are still there Last 
one of the earliest "all 
out" raids
year's jokers now respect them as on 
this country was aimed a
t bal-
sentinels in silver, a menace t
o loons alone.
bombers. 
They've had their bad 
mo-
The Air Ministry laves them cre- 
ments. A few have be
en shot
dit for doing their lob. The job is dow
n. Some nave snapped 
their
to rule out dive- bombing and keep 
cables and gone traips
ing over
the enemy at a distance, high 
power lines as far off as 
Finland.
enough for anti-aircraft guns and 
Others have snagged enemy 
planes
fighter planes to get at them. 
They've had unexpected g
ood
They're nothing but big bags of 
moments, too One balloon was 
a
carefully sewed and gummed stey
p- nice cushion for an a
irman de-
tian cotton fabric coed with by- wen
ding by parachute near Hy
de
eir° , but Londoners are 
delight- Park. He and the
 balloon were
dLrendote on their Waal le&ya.
 hauled down safely.
Bull(locrs Willt--
tilempt To Win
(Anif erence Game
Tomorrow night at Fairfield the
Fulton Bulldogs will be gunning for
a second Conference victory. The,
Russellville Panthers, doped to be
about equal to the local team, or
perhaps a shade weaker, will be the
opposing team. Russellville last
week tied the only team in the con-
ference which Fulton has beaten.
This was Marion, which lost to the
Bulldogs several weeks ago by a
single touchdown.
British Aver
Invasion Try
IsSmashed
Bonito; Fall Frequently On
London As Raid Gets
Under Way Early
London, —A great victory in a
six-week-long aerial counter-offen-
sive that smashed a full-dress Ger-
man attempt at invasion was
claimed officially by the British to-
day and put down as one more his-
toric defense of these islands.
Through its news service, the air
ministry told the story—how Brit-
ish bombers had doggedly ridden
the air over a 2,000-mile Nazi front,
alternately attacking and observing,
until the German invasion fleet had
been dispersed at last and German
Invasion springboards had been
wrecked from Narvik, Norway, to
Bordeaux, far to the south in
France.
It the first such sweeping
success yet claimed against the
peril that long has lain across the
Channel and it was accompanied
by these other declarations intend-
ed to show that the Royal Air Force
was developing quietly into an in-
strument of destiny for Britain:
Nazi Production Hit
I. A claim, also made by the air
ministry, that a fifth of all the
Nazis' productive capacity for war
had been affected by 'British bombs
which night upon right have fal-
len from the far interior of Ger-
many to the German-held French
coastline.
2. The statement of Captain Har-
old Balfour, the air undersecretary,
that the position achieved by the
I
air arm, however unspectacular it
might seem. was "one of the great
victories of the war."
4-H CLUB NEWS
The Sylvan Shade girls and boys
reorganized their 4-H Club Thurs-
day. October 17, for the school year
with twenty members beginning
the year. Officers elected were as
follows: Catherine McKelvey, presi-
dent: J. W. Wad, vice-president,
Barbara Jean M.^.Murry, secretary-
treasury; Martha Jean Glidewell
and James Smith. program conduc-
tors; and Mrs. Forrest McMurry,
leader.
The girls will start their project
work in foods today, October 24.
Coach 011es reports his team in 
SUlaSCREBE to
good condition for the game, and $4 °° 
per year,
local fans are hoping to see a vic- 
months
tory on the home field. Only two 
 
games are scheduled after the Rus-
sellville game, and both are away
from home.
•
•
•
•
R. R. Goldsby, who has been •
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Golds- •
by, Carr street, has returned to his 
•
home in Memphis.
tne LeCADER new.
$1.00 for three
•
NOTICE
The 1940 City Tax Books are •
now ready. Please call at City •
Hall and pay same before pea- •
alty date, November 1st, 194.. •
Board of Council •
City of Fulton •
 
•
Donaldson Says Highway 62
Soon W:11 Be One Of State's Best
Beaver Dam, Ky., —Highway 62
from Paducah to Maysville soon w
ill
be one of the most improved hig
h-
ways in Kentucky. J. Lyter Donald-
son, State Highway Commissioner
declared in an address Monday
night at a banquet here climaxi
ng
the dedication of Rockport Brid
ge •
over Green River.
Donaldson said that during the
last ten years more than $8,000,-
000 has been spent on LT S. 
62 in
Kentucky, and that much mor
e
would be spent in the near futu
re
because the road was one designat-
ed as of considerable military I
m-
portance.
The banquet, presided 'over by
Marshall Barnes, was held In th
e
ouditorium of Beaver Dam 
High
School.
Other speaker. -le prog
ram
were J. Dan Talbott, Commi
s-
sioner of Finance: congressman
Beverly M. Vincent; K. C. D
ent,
Second District highway commis-
sioner; J. H. Bondersat, Fouzth
•-rtr
District highway
Thomas S. Rhea
Stuart. secretary of
Automobile Club.
commissioner;
and Eugene
the Louisville
 01111111
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FULTON DAILY !FADER
0.'
WHEN YOU WANT
PRINTING
CALL
30
We are always glad to submit estimates
FULTON
ILY
prZ12
Asti t4S:
PHONE-30 -
IT IQ. BA elLBS NSW!
Benigh lsillb-snaeshine" at your
bouee by kcepiny an hand a sup-
ply of 14-zda bulbs in various
sizes. They cost 1cas and give (cote
light than ever.
NOD
- 
WO MAI \ STREET
.1 I
1
lerence the chief base would be
Ilocated at one point and a flyingfield some distance away.
next dawning of the day. It is alS
A survey crew already is at St.
fine thin
ern havein  tb dleiffnearetitiocne 
It 
o f
g Duet we have this free-
, esini, Newfoundland, making ore-
d sopflioneionthait ot the string of new bases in thel
Iparations to start work on the first
w Atlantic acquired from Britain.
is fine that we are ready to argue
ifor our opitildris and fine that our
'laws do not forbid such cusuments.
iThese things are what made this
nation, tuhreethinqs which will causeit o d
VS • • Bt Young
• For ever ,ince the birth of
the Republie we have argued and
debated over the merits of our re-
spective candidates. There have
been many time . when many people
sincerely felt that the election or
the defeat of some certain man
Would bring on national disaster.
Those disasters never came. Despite!disclosed they would comprise two
the result of all elections the na- 1'groups: Senior hostesses whose
tion went steadily on its appointed
way, and thost. who were disap-
pointed be the results forgot their
resentment and their fears as this groups must have a high school
steady progress went on. education or its equivalent. Senior
• • • hostesses must have at least three
• I take it that the result of this years of experience as hostesses or
corning election is so generally in a similar occupation, and the
knoy.ai that It will be no surprise. I juniors must have at least one year's
also take it that all of us will be
Americans aft -" the election 
iz such eXperlence. 1
The seniors will be paid $2,100 ai
over and that the nation will face
its destiny for the next four years. 
year, the Tunior's $1,620.
.10 on,tter what trials may come, as
a united and God-fearhig country.
In the meantime. !et us have our
fun in arguing and debating.
It.,. SO Fasy
To have
Your Horne
ny
Lighted • • •
V.)11 Shisply Use Mazda Bulbs
Big Larcugh to Wye Plenty of
rht ror Ea* Seeing in I.E. S.
Lmir-.ps and Your Rooms Will
Cc Much More Cheery and
Sryiting YIIitn a Flood e se..
tliesminerHers Ft= cl Glare
and Shar..!ows.
!Cs srnszin.A what a difference
better lOtt nn_kes in creating
haripkr atmosphere in thc home.
Enough lisiic for eary sccing
drnes. out gloom and seems to
mai,e furnIshings take on ` tteei
eitil ern. Yet the cost oi cnjoy:ig,
"ligh:-conditioning" is very low.
To assure easier see:ng. Ic.ss cyz-
work, less eye-saain, for your
family, use correct size Mazda
bulbs in certified I. E. S. lamps--
which have ciiffusion bowls and
shades of the proper shine to pro-
vide good lighting.
IT'S HIGH TIME to Fin A!!
.4,114 Empty Sockets With New
Mazda subs o! Proper Size
am: Se Ready for Cozy
Winier Evenings at Home.
Comult Sire Chart at
Our Store or at Your
Dealer's Insaudiztaly
7•74111:fr''''
G. FORD LANSDIEN. Mt.
LISTENING POST
(continues from Page One)
 41.
Camp Hostesses
Won't All
Washington, --Good news for
worried wives and sweethearts:
Those 100 hostesses Who are to pre-
side over service clubs for the draft-
expanded Army won't all be spring
chickens
The War Department, announc-
ing qualifications for the hostesses,
ages may range from 30 to 50, and
Junior hostesses who may be from,
25 to 45 years old. Members of both
New Deal Paper
Sorry That E
U. S. Locates Spattered WilikieChicago. —Under the heading
Naval, Air Base 'it Shouldn't Happen Here." the
In Newfoundland Da
ily Times, which is supporting
Mr. Roosevelt for re-election, ran
_ 
_
Washington. -Secretary Knox
said Wednesciro. agreement had
been reached \%itii Great Britain
and Canada on the location of an
Army-Navy najal and air base on
the southern .-,!iore of Nev..lound-
land.
Without giving the exact loco.;
tion, Knox told the press con-
WANT ADS
• • • &aim= akrEs
0,ne Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Sc).5 
Three Inselti,,,is site Per Word
i mile WA.
Six Ibuterttstra 5 et". Per Word
Telephone tiniisbers
Counted as WordS,
,
Leti us repair that 'Heater. be--40
s fore told weather. Our price Is'
reasonable. Lstima tcz ireu.
also specialies in Furniture re-
pairing and Rellnishinr. We
call for and deliver.
 emomonosangammINID
three eyes. 
n,10ovilencoo. Akbosttnivoet with
coal heater. Telephone 183. Adv.!
2
cTorth
FOR SALE: 43 styes land. 6 room
1 mile n
of town 05n2fitro- l.. 
Metropoh, highway. Call 735.
1
252-6t.
EXCIIANVE FURMTl'RE
COMPANY
Church St.—Fatton. Ky.
Tihnite 33.
FOR RENT: Six room houne on
East State Line. Furnace heat.
Also 1 dining room suite for sate.
See Sam !quilt= at 6 p. m. Adv.
228-tf.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE/
Diesel Is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In- '
vestigate immediately and pay as
YOU learn. HEMPIIILI. IrIESEL
SCHOOLS. 503 Monroe Ave. Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-30t.
on the front page of all its editions
Wednesday a picture of Wendell
Winkle his face and shoulders
spattered with egg. The captain
added:
"To which all Chicagoens out-
raged Ng such an act as the one
pictured. Will subscribe whole-
hesrtedly, mindful of the fact
there is no place for hooliganism
in the Democratic system. . . .
"'Unanimous nubile seritirnent
Is: "Deepest apologies to you, Mr.
Willkie. The whole town is genu-
inely sorry and ashamed for the!
action of this afigle ONE of itsj
three and a half millian Advertise in the Daily
The Editor."
FOR KOOM with private
entrance and ger. heat for one or
two gentleme:i. Call 204. Adv. 252-6t.!
---
FOR SALE' Cole's Mot Blast
stove. First class condition. Call
C15. Adv. 248-6t '
FOR RENT. Three or four roo:n
apartment. 0.trage. 110 Pear strce
t.
MRS. J. J. E'RTSE.
FOR 5-room 
lower apart-
ment, private tooth and entrances
Telephone r Adv. 251-6t.
_
FOR SALE
WANTED Ti) EfUY: Pair of 8 feet
French doors Call BO. Adv. It. 
I
_
FOR RENT Irernighed or un-
furnished apartment with heat.
Private bath. H. L. Hardy. A
dv.
253-6t.
____ass-wilivr I
FOR SAT,' One 
Oersey heifer,
T'"t1 five' •-as e
tart. O. 0. card.
Telephone 51 Adv. 
263-41t.
116---6.` adr "421911146.14"
..""libliMas
FOR RIM. *WO on PO& A
ve-
nue. Mrs. 6. t.. Ifidrner. Phone 
rm.
Adv. • # 254-6t.
air
P^t,
MIRACLE WHIP
quart -- 35c-pints--
HORSE RADISH DRESS-
ING,
..UNBRITE CLEANSER
3 mita for IMP lin NM. all• 14e
MATCHES, 3 boxes
MIX(I) COOKIES
2 Ibs. for 25e
rel, Folks, It's Prices And Old Man
Piride Out Oie East State line net
Makes The Lights Tnrn Red
IRISH POTATOES, U.S. No. l's, 10 pounds 
SWEET POTATOES, reds or yellows, pound 
CABBAGE, fresh, green, pound
TURNIPS, purple top, (fresh. tender. pound
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, pound 
15"c
2c
2c
2c
2c
PEPPERS, fresh, green, pound 
APPLES, fine for baking, pound  2c
LEMONS. sour, juicy, "Sunkist," dozen  19c
sANANAS, golden ripe, "a Pickle bargain," dozen  15c
DRAPE FRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 4 for  17C
COCOANUTS, fresh, nice size, 2 for  
I 5c
?A8-0EANS-1 15UTTER BEANS—TURNIP AND 
MUSTARD
GREENS—FRESH CORN
ONIONS, nice. yellow, 10 pound bag for 
22c
CRACKERS, -01enco," 2 pounds, each  4.51c
SORGHUM, really fine gallon, each  e
lioSc
SHREDDED WHEAT, regular size. each 
JELLO- -Royal and Receip Book, any flavor, 3 for
9c
1.1-c
SALT -MATCHES AND SODA, Arm Sz Hammer, 3 for
POTATO CHIPS, regular 10c size, 2 for   Sc
TOMATOES AND CORN. No. 2 can, 4 for  29c
SNOWDRIFT. 6 lb can 99c--3 lb. can 51c- resent, 3 lb. .1
.2c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, made the country way, 2 lbs.  29c
PORK CHOPS, lean pound 
 21c
PORK ROAST, lean, tender. shoulder cuts, lb.   ieItc
BREAKFAST BACON, LaCiede or Indept. isliced), 2 lbs. __39c
SALT CHUNK, fine for boiling, 2 pounds  iSe
OYSTERB-Areeda. Extra Selects, pints, each  :•13c
29cLARD pure hog. and the beet, bulk, 4 pounds 
IlASnilTRGER. fresh ground, purr, fresh meat, 2 lbs. ____ 
25c
For Better Prices, Quality Grof•orics, There lei!
!
flow lo Be .4nother—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Firti and Lie,' Stop. East State 1 iire. FNkOB. P.
••••••••••••••••
PITONE-226
Leader for bet iWsuits!
(pro.
Ph 01443
4024603
SPECIALS for 4fill1 Phone
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, IMMO 11110•• alM1111 1••••, ‘‘9)44 !wee.
MUSTARD, qoart — - 14Ie *bite Seedless GRAPES
2 lbs. for 15c
LEMONS, dozen - - 20c
LETTUCE (nioe heads)
Each - - - — -
Fresh Jena nuts, each -10e
Florida (!raoges, dos. -20e
t;RAPE FRUIT. large size,*
Texas Pink, 2 for---15e
MEAT FOR VITALIT1
PICNIC HAMS, lb. - 194e
ROLL BUTTER, th. - -
CURED HAM, (nice cut)
pound  2'
PORK CHOPS ((olio
cot). lb.  2:k
BACO'N (sliced)
2 lbs. - - 12c
audio. 
--vaimimm...11101•111m.11111
RRISKE TROAS11 12k
find - 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
pound  18c
GROUND BEEF, 11). - 15c
STEAKS - Round. Lain, T.
Bone, lb. - - 30c
KRAFT CHEESE, 2 lb -.52c
.••••••11111.1.....•
WE IIA‘E - Fresh Dressed Frers. Hens. Cottage Cheese, Backbone and
 Bibm,
Barbecued (;oal.
AT Tnt MILL — — F'e44411S of all Limb.. Seeel,.. Fertilizer rind Fencing.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Fidton 463 East St. 1,inv Kenttteky
•
SOCIAL nnd PERSONAL
M. M. (140011) CULLUM, SOCBETY ETRTOR---OFFICE 36
LAST OF STUDY COURSE
YESTERDAY AT CHURCH
The fourth and last lesson of
the Study Course for the Woman's
Society of Christian. Service, First
Methodist Church, was given yes-
terday afternoon at the church
with a good attendance of mem-
bers. Mrs. Roper Fields had charge
of the program and she presented
Mrs. M. W. Haws who gave the
study on "The Church's Contribu-
tions Toward the Migrants," which
was enjoyed very much. Mrs. W. L.
Joyner gave the Bible study.
A study of Migrants has been the
theme throughout this study course
and each lesson has proven very
informative and interesting
• • •
ATTEND PARTY
IN UNION CITY
Mrs. James Cardwell was among'
the guests receetly at a crystal;
shower and bridge party given In
Union City by Mrs. J. R. Moore and
Mrs. William Taylor for Mrs. Leon
Burkett, who was before her recent'
marriage Miss Mertha Ellen Taylor.
• • •
SPORN-WEIAS
WEDDING WERE
The wedding of Miss Gladys
Wells. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Wails. to Avert11 Spohn. son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Spohn of Salina.
Kane., was performed Monday
evening at eight o'clock in Fulton
with Squire S. A. McDade officiat-
ing. Attending the bride and groom
were Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Eysman and Mrs.
Welke mother of the bride, all of
Union City.
Mrs. Spotlit attended Union City
lEgli school while the groom Is a
gradnate of Sallee. High school. He
is know a among baseball fans here,
having been a star pitcher for the
Union City Greyhounds the past
Counce. Charles Robert Bowen,
Otha Webb Linton, Louis Wade,
Wayne Norman, Barbara Powell,
Thelma Carol Counce and Marie
illushart.
Wednesday in open court Carte
declared. "I don't think that under
the preamble of the Constitution
, the Government has the right te
deprive me of my right of free!
liberty."
wards, Viann Hudson, Betty Jean FITF.-YARBR0
„
••••-•li•-•••-•••••••••-••-• ••• •••" 
441•1•11101•••••, •••7t••••••!••••::
bread or cereal, beef, spin:tete
greens, cane molasses, lean meats
or oysters.
Mies Florence Imlay, Specialist in
Child Trainer* from the Extension
Department, will conduct the sec-
ond lesson in a series of six on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond „Family Relations," on Thursday,
Norman Tuesday afternoon. October 31, at Cayce school, be-1
Those present were Miss Alleyne ginning at 10.00 o'clock. 'The sub-
Bushart, teacher of the class, Betty ject for the day's discussion wilt oe
Bowen, Ann Bennett, Billie Ben- 
"Home Activities and Play"
nett Ardena Dublin Dott Se
ants a new 'Wel.
A Rey al eteention until October
30 was panted all de.fendants.
The oer 136171aUes imposed,
were William P. *ICAtf, four years'
ifnprbioninerit and $8,000 fine;
Jatek Sommers, VW* Years and1-$8;000; John M.
years arid $8,000:
gun, three years
Stuart Brown,
34,000.
Flanagan, four
Zanies A liarti-
$6,000, and
tiro Years and
violating the act by falling to re-
gister. At the time of his arrest,
Caine told United States Comniis-.
stoner R. II. Carter, Sr., that "there l
, was nothing in America worth ,
fighting for."
-
Johnson, Ann Lieton, Wendell Nor-
man, Glynn Rtty Powell, Donald Mrs. J H. Jonnson announces
Joe Parton, Mary Wade, Cheeks the marriage of her daughter, Mime
Wade, all members, and these yid- Ruby V. Yarbro. to Paul Fite Of
tors—Mrs. Ruth Linton, Mrs. ma-,
'Detroit, Miciegan. The wedding
wards, Mrs. Floyd Bowen, Mrs.Lrwas sotmeniael yesterday afternoon,
Louise Wade, Mrs. Mary JohnerM, Oe,tober 23, at 5:a0 o'clock in Union
Mrs. Raymond Norman. Mrs.City by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
• • •
• • •
WARD-SWINDELL
MARRIAGE MERE
Miss Thelma Swindell and F. M.
Ward. both of Greenfield, Tenn.,
were united in marriage at a cere-
mony performed last night at 'even
'clock  Rev. W. Saxon, paso by v , P
Man Refasittr
of the First Methodist Church. The
of the First District Kentucky
Branch National Congress of Par-
ente and Teachers will meet in May-
field, Kentucky on November 6, at
1 10:00 o'clock in the morning, ac-
:cording to an announcement made
,by Byron F. Pennebaker, Superin-
,tendent of Cadiz Public Schools
and publicity cheirman of the First
District. Large delegations from all  
,over the first district are expect- Mrs. D. M. Clardy will return to
ed to attend the meeting. her home in Hopicinsville today
There will be both State and after a week's visit with her mother,
National speakeis present. It is Mrs. Charles Huddieston, Green St.
timed that every school in the dis-
trict will have its P. T. A. repre-
sented.
• • •
HAAK GIVES
'LESSONS ON MEALS
Mrs. Pearl J. Beak, Food and Nu-
trition Specialist from the Exten-
sion DepartMent, University of
Kentucky, will conduct the second
lesson on the project "Meal Plann-
I frig," for the leadere of the Fulten
'County Homemekers' Clubs on
season. Wednesday. October 30, at Cayce
The couple left for an extended!rehool. The subject for the day's
trip to St. Louis and Kansas City,Ilereon Will be "The Family Meal
illa irwiii=hey will return to
their home.
wedding took place in the office
of Fall & Fall Insurance Agency.
Their only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Orissom, also of
Greenfield.
• • •
PERSONALS
• • •
P. T. A. MEETING IN
MAYFIELD ON NOV. 6.
The twelfth Annual Conference
Mrs. Harold Newton is spending
today in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bryan have
moved from Second street to the
Bard Apartment on Carr street.
GOSSARD demonstration all-day
Friday. October 25. GRIGG & PUT-
NAM. Adv. 254-it.
Mrs. B. G. Huff has returned to
her home from a business trip to
Flora, Ill.
Mrs. N. M. Morris and Mrs. H. W.
Shu have   t FultoPe returnedo
from McConnelLiville, Ohio where
they have spent several days with
Mr. Shupe who is in Rocky Gleen
Sanitorium.
Mrs. M. 8. Burnett of 'Memphis
• • • At the October lesson on meal arrived this morning to be the
SUNBEAM -CLASS ENJOYS planning, Mrs. Hank urged 
thats house guest of Mrs. D. Fred Worth
WEINER ROAST TUESDAY i homemakers plan their meals le
i for several days.
The Sunbeam Class of the Cum- at least three or four days at al (301315ARD demonstration all-day
Weinerroaait in honor of Malta c lime, So that *tee can be nide tlielrleeeeer. 
' • -
berland Presbyterian Church gave time and prefFrably a week at the ,Fre
ruel,, october it& cniviev
a 
Mudson's seventh birthday at the families are served the necessa
ry
Inimmeasesees--ineereseesse-ee—eeees food elements to build and keep
-- 'strong bedies thet are redstent to
, diseases.
Tn Register
Gets Three Years
New Orleans — Michael John
Cat fie, 29, charged with failing to
register here under the Selective
Service Act, was sentenced Wed-
nesday by Federal Judge Adrian J.
Caillouet to serve three years in
prison.
rif 
nLTO
".LAST DAY-
TIIIS COUPON
Entitles Holder to Purehase
2 Tickets for 38c
"'Tern Brown's School Days"
R
-STATS FRIDAY-
RITZ BROS.
"ARGENTINE NIGHTS" 
•
Calif* was beftered to be the
first man sentenced under the act.
He was technic.aLly charged with
Or a
••••••11i
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Best Quality
Cuaranteed
Bennett Electric.
FULTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
s.-ee eeeserieeirea
Like et Thief in the
Night
on ( an lose valuable property and newer recover
it at the hands of burglars. There is one protection,
however, which yen can use-burglar insurance. Ask
Hs about it. We offer a complete Insurance Service
at all tinges.
FALL AND FALL
Mrs. W. H. Cox and J. D. Waft
Jr., returned last night from De-
troit where they have been visite*
the former's daughter, Mrs. 3. H.
Homemakers are uee et to eneck Forrester.
, meals after they are planned to see Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Holloway
that they sesve protective food and son, Gene, have gone to Atlan
each day. These foods are 1 elar, 1 ta, Oft., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Clmonrts.
Mrs. W. H. M.Anally is visiting
meat substitute with at least tiiree her daughter in Dyersburg.
servings of fresh meat a week. raw Mrs. I. D. Holmes returned yes-
vegetables and a cooked ver,etahle terday from Oxford. Miss., where
besides potatoes, raw fruit and a she has been visiting her daugh-
cooked fruit and one of them citrus ter, Virginia, who is a student at
or tomatoes, whole cereal an but- Ole Miss.
ter. Mrs. Hartwell Parker is spendin
g
!
Homemakers are also striving to 
today in Memnhis.
Mrs. G. K. Underwood spent
serve every day one of the ten foods yesterday in Padsicah.
'rich in iron which are liver, lirai beans, navy beans, whole wheet Rev. and Mrs. Wayne La
mb and
 
 lson of Paduesh spent yesterday
quart of milk for a child and I pint
for an adult. I serving of meat or
f— f— r—T=-3MIM 
with his brotner Robert Lamb.i Mrs. R. C. On-iar is visiting reek-'
WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
When the lire engines clang up to your home 
its
too hi?," In think about getting insurance. A
t such a
time ii is cons forting to know that you are 
adequate-
ly protected.
1 
tives in Vicksburg. Miss., this week.
Mrs. Lon Berninger, who recent-
ly was dismissed from a Chicago
'hospital. will ai rive home Satyr-
iday from LaSalie, Ill., where Jibe
lhas been for ;he past few days.
i (;and)ler Gets
Five Year Teri*
Now is the time to plan for proper i
nsurance. and 11
erWr service makes this easy. ll'e are 
ready at all limos 4111
to talk of your liessorOnre midden.' 
galled tof fer rat
tackle suggestions.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Woe Street — — — — Teieplusi
t Ne. $
1...116.•••••••
On Tax Charge
Chicago. --William R. Johnsen,
alleged big shot of Chicago's or-
ganized gambling, was sententied
in Federal Court Wednesday to Bre
years' imprisonment and was fitt-
ed $10,000 for evading $1.387.844 in
taxes on his 1936-1939 income.
Judge John P Barnes earlier de-
nied Johnson and five co-defetlide
1
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
MtMds
SHOP
— — PHONE 721 OM We
1Plus D(posit)
EVAPORATED PRIJNES.
444. Cri
36c
YBODY'S TALKING NOW -
ABOUT KROGER'S LOWER FOOD PRICES
le
SPECIALS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 AND 26
cioecnAtrx 25-lb Cloth SI .21
SUGAR, 10 lb. paper - - - 49c
VrusI_811";:ll'ed PINE 1PPLE (i',(,;`,-' V INEG.kR
oz. can - - 5c 25 oz. hot. - 5c
Root Beer, 24 oz bottle
MARSHMALLOWS, 14.oz. sack -
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box 
PUMPKIN, No. 24- ran, 2 for 
5c
-10c
13c
15c
PURE 8-1b. cartes 59c
IARDA pound carton - 30c
FANCY BLUE RICE I Country Cake Flour
ROSEClub
3 lbs.-10c 44 oz. box-19c
MUSTARD, 9 ounce jar - - - - Sc
EVAPORATED APPLES, lb. - - - 10c
lb. - - - 5c
WESSON
on.
Qt. 29c
Fresher um! Better Meats
GOLD COIN-5 to 7 lb. average
Shankless PICNICS, lb.'-. 15c
=In Nana
Roiling Salt Meat FATBACKS
Fres-Shore Select Oysters, pint - - 39c
Fresh-Shore Standard Oysters, pt.-29c
Ksvick Krisp Rimfless
SLICED BACON, lb. - 25c
BEEF ROAST icrcrii,".
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. - 16c
SPARE RIBS lb. 15c
Pure Ground Beef, lb. - 171c
110T-DAT ED 4 °afar" (lobCOFFEElb. can French Brand2 lbs.
:3e
spoth.rh, lb: lb. bag
371. . 13c
Red Tokay GRAPES
Pound--5c
Yellow Onions
10 lb. - 19c
almacsucarr naircnrs
bases I7e
SPAM. can -4_ _ _ _ _ 2be
SALAD DRESSINI1
I weace
atArovr.u. nusg rFEE
ILB. 25c --- 2 LBS. 48c
CRISCO, le.   Mr
3 LBS. 411c --is— II IRS. 95c
BNOWDBUT
3 'LBS. 22c
411RAPEFiniT
tie. 2 cite
6 LB,S. 13c
10c
,1111111111101.Disessal6
s loase• smu. Sc
Delicious 1PPLES
Large Size-2 for 5e
Red Potatoes
10 lbs. - 17c
Fresh COCOANUTS
Each-5c
ilew Crain Popcorn
Lk 5c
Strawberry Preserves, quart jar - 25c
APPLE nurrEn, 28 oz. jar - - 10c
PORK & BEANS, 16 oz. ran - - -
Jonathan .Apples OLIVES
Nice - Doz. 15c Tall bottle 1_0c
( (darnel k R 0 t; 0
Balking Powder IN-mint—Mc
16 oz. can-15c 31k can-37c
AVII3VONI.E Plain tor Self-Rising
FLOUR-24 lb. sack - - - 59c
Tex Seedless Grapefruit
4 for 15c
POTTED MEAT
2 cans — - Sc
MYLES SALT
2 boxes--ic
7-
Panty Yttow ONIONS 1 1
"CLOCK"
BREAD
2 Long Loaves
15c
SOAP
P tb-c Weratili
47-
be no Is( tier informed than we,
 to Graves County, Sunday
 afternoon.
"vote us.' even though we do 
not ;She was burned to 
death in her
appmem of his choice. So it's 
either home at Mayfield Fri
day night and
vote or Le vnted. Personally, I 
pre- :her mother and a two-
year-old sis-
ter to c:_‘:.t my own vote 
when the ter were badly bu
rned when thelr
polls cpen Tuesday, November 
5. home was destroyed by
 fire. Her
Bethel 
' grandparents. Mr. and M
rs. Jets
The r-embership of Bethel call
ed Mullins, reside near Lee
's Store.
Rev. Gardner of Arlin
gton Message of Cheer
as pertor Sunday at the r
egular I The 5th. and 6th. grade 
children
preaching hour. Rev. Edd Nall 
of
.in Mrs. Jack Vaden's roo
m sent a
his la: I :::riuon Sunday night. 'Louisville in th
e Hospital for the
Death cripple, awaiting an 
operation. Such
services for John A. an act has a te
ndency to lower
a victim of cancer, who temperature an
d soothe pain and
parsed a*.vay at his home east 
of ;should be reported in simil
ar ways.
Crcley Thursday night. October 
17,1
mrf:re 11,1t1 at Mt. Moriah Friday
 Vaden 
Dinner
with Rrv. H. C. Jones in charge.i
 The Vaden famil
y visited Mr. and
.t1.,ecre, who was 89 years 
0f Mrs. Jack Vaden Sunday 
and hon-
age. 1-.0 recently recovered 
from!ored Jack on his 39th
. birthday.
an. a,of pneumonia and 
1Present were Mr. and Mrs
. Claude
-;.-treo" threat. 
IVaden and daughter. Ouid
a, and
In ro.7.,_ry 1927 he was married 1'1" 
and Mrs. Pete Green and 
two
to Mr:-.z. (3 crgia Locke and is 
sur-ichildren of Fulton, Mr. a
nd Mrs.
;
vIved by :ler and four children by 
Crate Vaden, Mr. and Mrs
. C. E.
fgl-nier zaarriage; Mrs. Flay 
FlockVaden and son. Cage M
r. and Mrs.
of Benton. Mo.. Tom Moore of Min- 
George Beyers and baby an
d Mr.
neapolis,l.qinn., Floyd of Salem. Ill 
'and Mrs. Raymond Green o
f din-
and Ray Moore of Santa 
Anna,I ton.
Calif. None of the children were! 
Personal
here ex:cpt Floyd who arrived! 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gay a
nd
Satuiday after the funeral. 
The,son. Hassell. o
f Searcy. Ark., visit-
cleccas.:*.d was a native of Missouri. 
ed here last week in the hom
e of
Mr. and Mrs. Rosie Batts, R.
 M.
Fulgham P. T. A. Henderson,
 Earl Stairs and Mrs.
r. in)
Double, 66x76
L.
grow within them.
New Dwelling
Ross Jackson is building a 
new
dwelling 1-4 mile west of w
here he
now resides on his farm 
known as
the Babb place. Will We
atherford
is carpenter.
Attends Funeral
Our P. T. A. met in regular ses-
sion Thursday night with routine
business being conducted. A special
atiniber enjoyed was our "Little
I
artet." composed of Judith Ann
• . Barbara Ann Watts, Shirley
tt and Joe Wayne Johns. from
2nd. and 3rd. grades. Hope they
_ the -singing habit" that will
...4114111114....11MAIMI
Daisy Pillow at Beelerton.
Mrs. Nelson Martin has been at-
tending the bedside of her fath
er,
Vodie Jackson, who is a patient
 in
the Haws-Weaver Clinic at Fu
l-
ton. He was seriously injured in a
truck-waggon accident near Fulto
n
Friday night.
W. M. Watts attended Grand
BUY YOUR
BLANKETS
NOW
"DeLuxe" 4-1b. Double Blankets. Part
Wool 72x84. 2-inch Satin Bound
in Bed Plaids. Extra Heavy
$4.00 values -
-$3.39
Next To The Best 3-lb. Heavy Double
Blankets. Sateen Bound.
Part Wool. 72x84.
$3.50 values - - 
-$2.98
Part Wool Blankets
Double, 70x80 $14
Part Wool Blankets 
Double, $1.4966x80 
Cotton Plaid Blankets 
 
98c
Lake Street - - Fulton, Ky.
PACE FOUR \
t
, r
I FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Done Jones
We are not "In politics," neither
can we diy.ct:ss the merits of eithe
r
cardidate, :ler impress the publi
c
with our convictions, but we ca
n
as a voter, leave an impression 
on
that thing called our own cons
ci-
OWL
We have the right of suffrag
e.
The govern:-Ient expects us to e
x- A great number of 
friends from Saturday
. Mrs. Ray Pharis substi-
erci.,:c it. Wh-n we fail, throu
gh here attended the funera
l of Peggy tuted fo
r Mrs. Stewart as teacher
negitgenre. to rtgister our choi
ce,. Joyce, 8-year-old daug
hter of Mr. at Benne
tt's school Monday.
we allow Friend voter, who 
may !and Mrs. Thomas Mul
lins, at Obion, Mrs. 
Edgar Grissom is ill of
pneumonia at her home near Tar
-
ver Store.
This and That
A number of people from th
e
churches of this section are atten
d-
ing the revival at Wing° which
 is
conducted by Rev. H. M. Southar
d,
pastor, and Rev. Dalton Leat
h,
choir leader. At the Sunday morn
-
ing and night services 36 other
churches were represented ____ the
atICY Ictirivg pastor, resignedi..Shower of Card
s" last week to 
children's division at Mt. Pleasan
t
on 11^ ..:.t of ill health. prea
ching Lee Morgan who is at 
had charge of the Sunday Schoo
l
Martha opening last Sunday. Each chil
d
had the privilege of asking his par
-
ents a Bible question. Total attend-
ance was 88. Salem had 57, Jac
k-
son Chapel had 48 and Bethel 3
2....
_Gane Nicholas, a recent gradu-
ate of F. H., has employment 
in
Detroit. Hope he makes that In
-
dependent Basketball Team and if
sportsmanship's a deciding factor,
Gene's qualified J. C. Walker
is continually busy with his Sweet
Feed Grinder. He is now in Ten-
nessee for a few days grinding._ -
-
The Young People's class of Sale
m
church is rehearsing a play, "Wild
Ginger," to be given soon_ _ __ Mr
.
and Mrs. "Duck" Watts of Wat
er
Valley were among the visitors at
McClures Chapel Sunday 
Five years ago this month, Mt.
Pleasant put on P Style Review a
t
Fulgham and cleared $53.50 
Johnny Parrott, age 13, lost a
$20.00 dollar bill in the vicinity of
Wingo Saturday and when we saw
him returning home, broken heart-
ed after hunting hours in vain, we
recalled a similar occasion when I
too had lots of sympathy for "my-
self" after carelessly walking off
and leaving my purse and contents
in a Paducah building. Losing the
money hurt, but having to tell it
to the home folks hurt worse. So
Johnny had his punishment before
he got home and it's 0. K. with
mother and dad (Bill and Mary)
for they know he couldn't help it
Fine weather we're having this
October.
NOTICE
For Sale at public outcry on
October 30, 1940. on the premises, a
well improved 75 acre farm on
gravel road between/ Chestnut
Glade School and Kingston's Store
In the 17th Civil District of Weak-
ley County, Tennessee, 50 acres
tillable land, 15 acres timber, seven
room dwelling in good repair, good
barns, and plenty of other out build-
ings, fenced and cross-fenced
situated near church and school.
J. E. LAMB, Executor
Adv. 251-6t.
STATE SOLIDARITY
IN DEFENSE GOAL
Frankfort, Ky.. -State Industrial
Relations Commissioner W. C. Bur-
row appealed to industry and labor
today to aid national defense by
giving his department an "oppor-
tunity to mediate or arbitrate any
differences which may arise before
the situation reaches a stage where
production will be impaired."
Kentucky law authorizes the com-
missioner to try to settle a dispute
whenever either aide requests it
and Burrow's statement said:
'I feel it my duty at this time
AO call upon both employer and
eMploye for the utmost co-opera-
Aion in view of the fact that every
!establishment within the Corn-
'nionwealth is either directly or in-
directly concerned with the pro-
gram of national defense."
Renew your suaecription to the
MADER
AanianNan
Personal
Loans
11 A FRIENDLY
LOAN SERVICE
Call--Pketto--Irrittp
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
114111014110 •
P.11141 arillavew a 40 50104
a.m. news Tro4cr $4.1
PADUCAN, 411ITUCKY
all ..111. 11101,0
Lodge of Louisville last wee
k and
visited his brother-in-law, 
Josiah
Franklin, and other relat
ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Forette a
nd
C. W. Harshbarger of De
troit were
guests of their mother, Mrs
. Y. E.
Burkett and Mr. Burkett last
 week.
They also visited in the h
omes of
W. N. Clark and Otis Farme
r and
other relatives at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Stew
art
are in Waverly. Tenn., a
ttending
the bedside of his fath
er, Doss
Stewart. Hillman, who has em
ploy-
ment in Detroit, was called h
ome
WIWI PLAN ADVOCATED
FOR PRISONERS 
Lodgeston News
Cincinnati, -Told by one speak
er
that modern prisons should provide
a aYst411111 of earned reward
s, the
,Amerktan Prison Congress Tues
day
pondered the suggestion of anothe
r
that "we have come to place too
much emphasis on ... 'life, liberty
and pursuit of happiness' and not
enough on blood, sweat and
tears'."
John C. Burke. warden of Wis-
consin State Prison at Wausau, de-
clared that probation, prisons and
parole programs should be unified
if the State is to do/clop a "well-
rounded" man during his stay be-
hind bars.
SUBSCRIBE to the LEAriE:R now
$4.00 Doc • year, $100 for three
marina
lowemeem 
411111111111111111111111111111116.
Ire Are Authorized
Distributors
-
 for-
TORRIDAIRE
-and-
ANCHOR
nor JILASt REATERS and
CIRCULATORS
We also have attractive
prices os4 used Heaters taken
in by tie on Furnaces.
Come in and see
Our Bargains
A. Huddleston
& Company
Phone 120
Main Street
Fulton, Ky.
nELAYSat bare or stack
are coati, is Wks(
Um. Play safe and provide
yourself with
MYERS osiloadhaig ?quiP
soma --- qmilit/ 11""k for
du" seolus
tioos. The
MYERs ii00 includes
Ulefaedie,i so fit all
ItAnditari makes of
steel, w."d or cable
tt at IC'. SIn,o4iwu1
type in rope or chain;
tbsivss, Grup-
o, and Decrial
Perkt to all
wanted pat-
terns; meek,
Pall., yienks
and Firtarree.
WILLIAMS HARDWAR
E
COMPANY
Mao. KY.
Mao 10
The Union Church Ladies Aid
;and Missionary Society met Wed-
Inesday at the home of Mrs. DaisieBondurant.
Mrs. Lucy Burriette and Miss Myr-
tle Burnette spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Inman.
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Covington
and son of McKenzie, Tenn., spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Inman.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Della Law-
son were Mr. and Mrs. Clemons,
Lawson and family of Hickman,
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Miss'
Clarke Bondurant of Cayce.
Rev. D. W. Fowlkes of Paducah
delivered the morning sermon at
Union Church Sunday,
Jimmy Lawson is in Texas on
business.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Suggs, Sr., were Rev. and Mrs.
D. W. Fowlkes of Paducah, Rev. and
Mrs. Hubert Covington and son of
McKenzie, Tenn.
The Lodgeston Homemakers will
have a Halloween party at their
club house on Halloween night.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the many favors and kind-
ness shown us during our mother's
recent illness and death.Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Coulter, Mr. and Mrs.
Orval Sims.
TO ATTEND SKILLET
CLUB II' PADUCAH
Paul Bennett, owner of Rennet's
Electric Shop, and Harold Copeland,
are in Paducah today attending a
QUICK. RELIEF. FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arisi
ng from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fre* Book Tails of Nome Treatm
ent that
Must Help or It Will Cost You 
Nothing
()VW one million bot ties of the WIL
LA P13
Tit ATN1 T have born mokl 
to rrlici of
symptoms Of iliwriwo arising from Ca
nnily's
Duodenal takers due to Excess Acid-
Poor Digestion. tour or Upset S
tosnoth.
Casslrosts. Hoortliesrst- Siotiallossn
osa. eat-
ti tai Excess Acid. Foi,1 on 15
 day.' iris??
A. I: for '•WWItard's Pilloosago" 
which fuily
extilaitui this trustnient-tliww---
isi
BENNETT'S DRUG nom
meeting of the Skillet Club,-a ,
dem-
onstration of Ur: Hotpoint r
ange
in actual operation. This demon
-
stration will be given at the Edis
on
General Electric Applicance Com
-
pany at Paducah and is bei
ng
sponsored by the Hotpoint Corn
- •
pany. Hotpoint distributors from 
•
this section will attend the meeting
. •
Leader Want Ada bring
 results.
Try them and you will 
find out.
• 
WATCH REPAIRING
AND 11A3IN WATCHES,
SULOVA, HAMILTON
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • 
• • • •
•
•
•
•
•
PLANNING--
There comes a time in every couple
's life when
plans are made for a new home, whe
n the husband and
wife decide to quit being renters an
d movers and act-
ually own a home.
We are anxious to join in these plans., for this
 is
our business. During pool years we ha
ve changed this
town from a town of renting people to
 a town of home
owners. The work is still going on an
d we still have a
safe and sound plan to offer. If you 
earn a steady sal-
ary and have thrifty habits you ca
n own a home
through our plan.
Remember Our Investment Shares R
epresent A
Sound, Safe Loan Association.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(INCORPORATED) .
TELEPHONE 37- - - FULTOrii, 
t E.
SOFA BED SUITE
9 Beautiful Living Room Pieces includes
, Sofa
Bed, Lounge Chair, Occasio
nal Chair, End
Table, Floor Lamp, Magazine R
ack, Smoker,
Hassock and Coffee Table.
--Other S pet-lab--
6-Eye last Range
For Coal or Wood
$105.00 Perfection
Oil Range
Now $79..50
And Your Old Stove
8-PIECE DINNING ROOM SUITE
Rich Walnut Finish. Modern Design.
$54.50
MODERN BED ROOM SUITE
Including Modern or Poster Bed, Van-
ity, Bench, Chest, Bed Spread, 2 Pil-
low*, Coil Spring*, 50-113 Mattress, Set
of 3 Lamps. "The buy of the year."
$59.50
Occasional Chair
$3.69
Gold Seal Rugs
Special Patterns at
Kitchen Cabinet
$19.95
Use Our Lay-Away Plan for Christmas - 
- No Extra Cost.
- 
Special Easy Payment Plan - -
FULTQN HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1
4t
